Multidisciplinary data integration within an information system is considered a key point for rehabilitation projects. Information regarding the state of preservation and/or decision making, for sustainable restoration is prerequisite. In addition, achieving structural integrity of a historic building, especially one that has undergone many construction phases and restoration interventions, is a very elaborate task and should, therefore, involve the study of multidisciplinary information regarding historical, architectural, building material and geometric data. In this paper the elaboration of such data within 2D and 3D information systems is described. Through the process described herein, a methodology, including the acquisition, classification and management of various multisensory data, is displayed and applied within a geographic information system (GIS). Moreover, the multidisciplinary documentation process, aggregated with the surveying products, generates 3D heritage building information modeling (HBIM), including information regarding construction phases, pathology and current state of preservation of a building. The assessment of the applied methodology is performed concluding in a qualitative and a quantitative manner, in both 2D and 3D environments, providing information to facilitate the structural assessment of a historic building. Thus, in this work, the described methodology is presented, combining the multidisciplinary data with the development of GIS thematic maps and an HBIM. Representative results of the suggested methodology applied on the historic building of Villa Klonaridi, Athens, Greece are displayed.
Introduction
In the field of monument protection, a growing need has emerged for the documentation and visualization of built cultural heritage assets and particularly in relation to their pathology. Various ICT platforms can serve as a tool for this purpose and several efforts have been made in this direction, by the research community, over the last years [1, 2] . Specifically, over the last decade, the integration of multidisciplinary investigation data in combination with the realization of 3D models of historic structures and complex monuments, are included in the standard processes for the assessment of their preservation state. Moreover, regarding the structural documentation of a historic building and its elements' analysis, various steps have been made towards integration of various multidisciplinary data within a finite element model (FEM) for the optimum assessment [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . state of preservation of a monument. Regarding the preservation state assessment of a monument in HBIM, some attempts have been made by the scientific community; however, this issue is still challenging [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . The most important issue is related to the fact that an expert not only needs to obtain all the relevant information, but most importantly has to elaborate this information within an ICT (information and communication technology) platform; resulting in an HBIM which is strongly dependent on the experts' experience and data accessibility [10, 18, 27, 32] .
In this work, an approach regarding the representation of a monument's state of preservation, through GIS and BIM platform is presented, incorporating historical, architectural, surveying and building materials data. This is accomplished through the integration of data within 2D GIS thematic maps, as well as the development of a 3D HBIM. Therefore, all the above-mentioned multidisciplinary data are merged within both information systems, and valuable information regarding the assessment of the preservation state of a historic building is exported.
The aim of this work is the creation of a BIM using both geometric and architectural documentation data. Furthermore, in the process of developing an HBIM, besides historical information, data of building materials characterization and decay diagnosis are added through the elaboration of the corresponding thematic maps in 2D GIS, enhancing, therefore, the interoperability of the presented model. In addition, emphasis is given to the structural degradation of the building, through the representation and the elaboration analysis of the cracks, which are formed as elements within the HBIM; thus, valuable information is exported regarding structural assessment and monitoring, as well as for other interoperable purposes.
Consequently, preventive actions and conservation interventions can be planned to minimize the progress of degradation and subsequently the cost for future restoration; overall, the goal is to extend the monuments' lifetime, preserving built cultural heritage assets for future generations [17, 19] . In order to illustrate the proposed methodology in terms of multi-disciplinarily, interoperability, and sustainability, a historic building of the 19th century, named Villa Klonaridi, in Athens, Greece, is selected as a case study. The implementation of the proposed approach incorporates information deriving from the buildings' various construction phases (three) and the degradation mechanisms that intensively affect the structure [43] [44] [45] .
Materials and Methods
Various documentation processes need to be performed in an effective and efficient manner, for the acquisition of information, regarding the state of preservation of the historic building, so that all the necessary information is acquired. For this purpose, in cultural heritage, the documentation processes are based on developed guidelines and protocols, to obtain the optimum results according to the type of cultural heritage asset under study and the purpose of each investigation, including inspection, diagnosis, intervention studies and intervention works monitoring and assessment [46] [47] [48] . For the specific documentation process, the historic building under study requires the contribution of heterogeneous information and datasets. This includes georeferenced 3D point clouds, image-based products, architectural and historical archives and drawings, documented construction phases and past intervention works.
Historical and Architectural Archive
Villa Klonaridi, located in Patisia district, Athens, Greece, was initially used as a suburban villa. After it was purchased from the Klonaridi brothers, the mansion became the main residence for the two families ( Figure 1 ). Originally constructed in the late 19th early century, several modifications were deemed necessary and carried out, to cover owners residential need, through two different additional expansions of the building, both implemented during the first decades of the 20th century, thus leading to the form of the Villa today [44] . Due to its original use as a suburban mansion, both the interior and the exterior, where simplified, in consistency with typical characteristics of this type of building during the era of construction, as also noticed in buildings constructed by E. Ziller in the same era (late 19th-early 20th century). These additional expansions of the building did not follow the same construction process nor the same building materials, consequently leading to alterations through time due to different susceptibility of the structure to degradation.
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3D Metric Survey
In order to create geometric products and embed them within a GIS as well as an HBIM environment, the objective of the survey needs to be the realization of a high accuracy 3D point cloud of the building under study, while also obtaining high resolution texture.
For this purpose, a survey operation was carried out by using terrestrial laser scanner (TLS) and image-based approach techniques. Terrestrial and UAV (unmanned aerial vehicle) images of the exterior of the building and of the rooms with significant artistic details were obtained. A control network was established by using GNSS (global navigation satellite systems) and total station survey, while the control points necessary for the image orientation and the laser scanner clouds registration were measured using total station [43] . The geometry of the building interior was complex, since there were many objects scattered in the rooms, causing occlusions. The exterior upper part of the facades and the roof were acquired by the DJI Phantom 3 Professional UAV, which captured oblique and nadir images. Additionally, close range image acquisition of the roof was obtained. The close-range images were recorded using a Canon Eos 1Ds Mark III camera with lenses of 24 mm and 50 mm focal length. The data were processed using Metashape Agisoft ® software(Metashape Agisoft software, Agisoft LLC, Petersburg, Russia), which combined all the datasets using a common reference system in accordance to the topographic survey measurements. The accuracy of various control points both in the interior and exterior of the building succeeded the prerequisite accuracy of 1/50 scale. Furthermore, in the developed model, the exterior walls and the roof incorporated texture, material differentiation and alterations. All the exterior facades of the building, as well as most of the rooms in the interior, were recorded using the Leica Scan Station 2 terrestrial time-of-flight laser scanner. Registration was performed using target-to-target, as well as cloud-to-cloud procedures, with an average spatial resolution of ± 7-9 mm. The field survey measurements were accomplished with the Topcon 3003LN geodetic total station and the geo-referencing with the GNSS NR2 Altus GPS.
Building Materials' Characterization
Building materials' characterization and classification is the next step which should be implemented towards the creation of the integrated information system. Aiming to assess/reveal the preservation state of the building, the documentation and visualization of the building materials, and the decay patterns on the architectural surfaces, are of high and equal importance. The classification of the building materials, in addition to the investigated decay patterns, reveals the building pathology, ultimately aiming to control the progress of its deterioration [19] . Building materials' characterization and decay diagnosis was accomplished by the in situ application of NDTs, while analytical techniques were employed on samples that were collected from the historical building [43] . Infrared thermography (IRT, B200, FLIR), digital microscopy (DM, i-scope, Moritex, at several magnifications), ground penetrating radar (GPR, MALÅ ProEX with 1.6 GHz and 2.3 GHz antennas), and ultrasonics (US, PUNDIT 6 ultrasonic tester with 54 kHz transducers), were the utilized NDTs. The analytical techniques used in the lab after sampling were: X-ray diffraction (XRD), optical microscopy (OM), simultaneous differential thermal and thermogravimetric analysis (DTA/TG), mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP), and determination of the total soluble salts content, according to Normal 13/83. Analytical techniques results are not presented herein, as they are beyond the scope of this work, which deals mainly with data related to cracks, detachments and deformations, deriving from NDT results.
GIS Platform
The results from the 3D surveying and the multidisciplinary documentation were further processed in order to be compatible with spatial information system, so that mapping of the building materials as well as deterioration of the building (e.g., cracks, deformations, voids) can be possible. Within a GIS platform, 2D and 3D GIS operations were utilized, to model, document and analyze the building materials and the decay extent regarding the structural integrity of the building. Through geo-processing analysis, within the GIS software, thematic maps of building materials, decay patterns and extent, deformations et al., were depicted and presented. The extent of decay in terms of cracks, was analyzed taking into consideration the relevant information regarding physical-chemical analyses and visual inspection of the structure. The multidisciplinary data were mapped within a Computer Aided Design (CAD) environment, and more specifically in AutoCAD Map 3D (AutoCAD Map 3D, Autodesk, San Rafael, CA, USA, 2013), imported in ArcMap (ArcMap 10.5.1, ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA, 2017) as feature classes and through a process of topology building and thorough geo-processing analysis, thematic maps of the types of cracks and detachment of building materials were produced. The topology building was processed within ArcMap, where spatial relationships among features of the same layer were created, and facilitated for the development of thematic maps [20, 21] . In addition, further analysis and classification was performed providing information regarding the extent of the damage of the structure according to the construction phase depicted.
HBIM Creation
An HBIM from the architectural and the geometric documentation was created. The model of the building was created in Revit software (Revit, Autodesk, San Rafael, CA, USA, 2018) using architectural documentation drawings in 2D and incorporated geometric documentation products (3D point cloud) as an under layer. The model was generated by elevating each segment of the 2D plan to 3D. The properties of some materials were incorporated (such as wooden floor, etc.), from the existing library of parametric objects. Nevertheless, the ontology of most of the heritage buildings' elements were created by incorporating information regarding the multidisciplinary documentation analysis, including historical data, structural assessment information and building materials documentation. In addition, BIM can incorporate semantic information related to physical and morphological characteristics such as building materials, stratigraphic information, etc. thus semantically enriching the structure's elements.
Results

Geometric Documentation
The first step was the creation of a 3D model of the historic building, using the data provided from the geometric documentation, in order to acquire the volumetric information of the building. The computational tools used for the 3D modeling were the Cyclone 3D Point Cloud Processing software (Cyclone 9.0, Leica, Hexagon Geosystems AB, Heerbrugg, Canton St. Gallen, Switzerland, 2014), the Metashape Agisoft, the Geomagic Studio (Geomagic Studio, 3D Systems, Morrisville, NC, USA, 2013) and the AutoCAD Map 3D 2013 software. The processed point clouds describe the surface of the historic building in detail and, thus, the elements that comprise it. However, apart from the geometry that they represent, the point clouds do not contain additional information about the building structure such as masonry type, decay patterns and other default areas. The creation of a mesh was accomplished, by forming triangulated surfaces and turning them into a 3D model ( Figure 3) . A high-resolution three dimensional model of Villa Klonaridi was produced, including information related to deformations, discontinuities and cracks and additionally, artistic details that were encountered in the historic building. A high-quality textured model and additional products were obtained in order to assess the current state of preservation of the building.
Diagnostic Study Results
Regarding the results from the diagnostic study, the various types of building materials were documented, including their decay patterns. In situ investigation, by means of nondestructive testing, was performed for the diagnosis of the current state of preservation of the building.
IRT images indicated morphological alterations due to different decay patterns. Thermal mapping of the facades indicated the variation of the construction phases, as well as the different type of the masonries structure (Figures 4 and 5). Temperature variations are observed among the different construction phase's walls, as well as in the lower part of the building, where the detachment of plaster revealed the inner structure. Different thermal conductivity behavior is also observed indicating the variation of the building materials and their susceptibility to decay. 
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The main building stone used in all three construction phases is a compact grey limestone, which 258 on account of its compact microstructure is in relatively good preservation state (Figure 6a ,d,g).
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However, it should be noted that the use of other compact and/or porous limestones is evident in 260 various parts of each construction phase. On the contrary, the type of bricks differentiates amongst 261 the three construction phases. In particular, different coloring is observed for each brick type,
262
reflecting the different content of iron compounds in the raw materials used for its production ( Classification of the building materials under investigation was accomplished using digital microscopy data. Documentation of stones, bricks and mortars was conducted, based on the observed textural and morphological characteristics, while information regarding decay and thus related to the materials' preservation state was obtained.
The main building stone used in all three construction phases is a compact grey limestone, which on account of its compact microstructure is in relatively good preservation state (Figure 6a ,d,g). However, it should be noted that the use of other compact and/or porous limestones is evident in various parts of each construction phase. On the contrary, the type of bricks differentiates amongst the three construction phases. In particular, different coloring is observed for each brick type, reflecting the different content of iron compounds in the raw materials used for its production (Figure 6b ,e,h). In addition, the light-yellow colored bricks of the third construction phase display micro-fissuring, demonstrating their poor preservation state. Each construction phase presents a different type of lime-clay mortar; with the ones of the second and the third construction phase containing coarser aggregates in comparison to the mortars of the first construction phase (Figure 6c ,f,i). The lime-clay mortars of the 3rd phase are evidently in poorer preservation state than the rest, since micro-fissuring and poor cohesion are observed. GPR results provided information regarding the width of the construction walls, as well as information related to the manner of construction and the masonry's stratigraphy [45] . Additionally, GPR results indicated flaws and diffractions located in the internal of the masonry (Figure 7 ). Pathology documentation was obtained utilizing architectural documentation studies. Moreover, in Villa Klonaridi, a vast variation of materials was encountered. The materials identified were lime-stones, clay bricks, mortars and plasters [49] . The results regarding the structure of the historic building, presented variations among the construction phases. The first construction phase consists of a thick three-layered rubble-stone masonry (70 cm) with brick walls below the openings and brick relieving arches above them. The second construction phase consists also of a three-layered rubble-stone masonry (60 cm), while in the third construction phase the thickness of the walls are larger than the second (65 cm), and the structure is consisted of a combination of brick walls with rubble-stone masonry.
Multidisciplinary Documentation Data
The results deriving from the NDT prospection, include data such as diagrams and images, which along with the 3D point cloud may be combined within an information system for 2D and 3D visualization of the preservation state of the building (Figure 7 ). The assessment of the structure of the masonry is performed, while at the same time, the level of degradation can be computed. Moreover, the multidisciplinary documentation process was performed based on the significances of the historic building. Finally, all the multidisciplinary documentation data were collected, interrelated and manipulated in order to be integrated within a GIS information system as well as to aid the development and semantically enrich the 3D HBIM. 
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GPR results provided information regarding the width of the construction walls, as well as 285 information related to the manner of construction and the masonry's stratigraphy [45] . Additionally,
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GPR results indicated flaws and diffractions located in the internal of the masonry (Figure 7 ).
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Pathology documentation was obtained utilizing architectural documentation studies. Moreover, in 288 Villa Klonaridi, a vast variation of materials was encountered. The materials identified were lime-289 stones, clay bricks, mortars and plasters [49] . The results regarding the structure of the historic 290 building, presented variations among the construction phases. The first construction phase consists 291 of a thick three-layered rubble-stone masonry (70 cm) with brick walls below the openings and brick 292 relieving arches above them. The second construction phase consists also of a three-layered rubble-293 stone masonry (60 cm), while in the third construction phase the thickness of the walls are larger than 294 the second (65 cm), and the structure is consisted of a combination of brick walls with rubble-stone 295 masonry. 
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The results deriving from the NDT prospection, include data such as diagrams and images, 298 which along with the 3D point cloud may be combined within an information system for 2D and 3D 299 visualization of the preservation state of the building (Figure 7) . The assessment of the structure of 300 the masonry is performed, while at the same time, the level of degradation can be computed.
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Moreover, the multidisciplinary documentation process was performed based on the significances of 302 the historic building. Finally, all the multidisciplinary documentation data were collected, 
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The integration of the collected multidisciplinary data was performed within a GIS environment.
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Spatial interrelation was acquired and geospatial attributes were developed thus accomplishing a 310 connection between qualitative and quantitative data. The logical data structure of the GIS platform 
GIS Thematic Mapping
The integration of the collected multidisciplinary data was performed within a GIS environment. Spatial interrelation was acquired and geospatial attributes were developed thus accomplishing a connection between qualitative and quantitative data. The logical data structure of the GIS platform was developed in such a manner that all the level of information were included, incorporating information from general data down to specific data: building as a whole, façade, parts of the historic building, type of documentation data and spatial features, depicting the recording type of information. The classification of the multidisciplinary data (including building materials, decay, etc.) within the information system was performed via a CAD environment, through a detailed digitization, using orthophotos of each facade as blueprints, while all the qualitative and numeric information were imported in an attribute database. GIS operations are utilized for the documentation of the building materials, as well as for the modelling and analysis of the decay extent and patterns. Relational and Boolean operations were used as well as geoprocessing analysis for the development of thematic maps of the historic building. The thematic maps of the facades of the historic building demonstrate the variation of the building materials and the structural system which alters according to the construction phases, thus providing valuable information related to the masonries and their interconnection on a structural level (Figures 8-11 ).
The thematic maps of the exterior facades, depicting the decay extent related to structural integrity were developed. In addition, the classification of the cracks feature was made, corresponding to three classes, based on the hazard range, capillary, medium range and side to side, while areas where detachment of building material was noticed, are also depicted (Figures 12-15 ).
In Figure 12 , the thematic map of the west façade demonstrates the severe deterioration of the walls, presenting cracks that reach the interior of the building and goes side-to-side, while capillary cracks are nearly absent. The area with the highest amount of cracking, is in fact one of the additions on the historic building and more specifically the third one, indicating a deterioration mechanism that affects the structure of the building as a whole. Given the fact that the cracks are located in the upper part of the façade, structural deformations, as well as possible moisture issues, emerge as possible decay factors which could interpret such degradation phenomena. Regarding the location of the cracks in the northwest upper part, information from the architectural drawings of the building, demonstrate that modifications were made and the restroom facilities were located in this area. Since the building was uninhabited for a very long time, plumbing system malfunctions could actively contribute to moisture accumulation and consequently to areas of remaining dampness. The cracks located near the interface of the 2nd and 3rd construction phase, can be attributed to incompatibility between the two structures and their building materials. Therefore, the extensive localization of the cracks, can be interpreted by such degradation parameters. In addition, the architectural section ( Figure 12 ), demonstrates the extent of the side-to-side cracks that prevail in the third construction phase (northwest), further indicating its susceptibility to degradation phenomena.
In the north façade of the building (Figure 13 ), excessive amount of building material detachment is concentrated in the area where the third construction phase is located (northwest), while a side to side crack, located above the first floor window of the first construction phase, can be also noticed in the architectural drawing. In addition, detachment of building material located in the lower part of the façade, indicates phenomena of rising damp, nevertheless, severe cracking in the structure of the first construction phase is not noticed.
Regarding the thematic map of the east facade ( Figure 14) , which belongs to the first construction phase structure, various capillary cracks are present, the detachment of the exterior plaster (reaching the 1/3 of the total area of the façade) indicates humidity issues, however deformations and side-to side cracks, are nearly absent, apart from a crack located in the southeast first floor window, as indicated on the architectural section.
In the south façade, a side to side crack, corresponding to the interface of two of the structural phases (1st and 2nd) prevails, providing information regarding the incompatibility of the constructed elements in terms of building material and structural behavior, resulting in degradation phenomena and loads. In addition, various side to side cracks are present in the southwest part of the façade (2nd construction phase) ( Figure 15 ). 
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The thematic maps of the exterior facades, depicting the decay extent related to structural 329 integrity were developed. In addition, the classification of the cracks feature was made, 378 the qualitative and quantitative information to be projected on a BIM that has derived from both 
HBIM Creation
A methodological framework that incorporates data deriving from the multidisciplinary documentation and providing information regarding the current state of preservation and the structural assessment of the masonry of the historic building may serve as a valuable tool which can assist in the creation of an HBIM. Through this process, the 3D data acquisition information is combined with the results from the building materials analysis in a 2D environment initially allowing the qualitative and quantitative information to be projected on a BIM that has derived from both architectural documentation data and the 3D point cloud from geometric documentation. Moreover, during the HBIM development, various types of information incorporating data regarding the state of preservation were utilized. Within the HBIM, each element obtained characteristics on both morphological and typological terms. Every element was enriched by the information that derived from the multidisciplinary documentation process such as its morphological features, the type of building materials, its geometric irregularities in conjunction with the standardized structural elements, its variation terms of susceptibility regarding the decay mechanisms that affect the structure, depending on the construction phase etc. In Figure 16 , the stratigraphic information regarding the structural walls is presented. The stratigraphic information of this structural element of a wall of the 1st construction phase, presented herein, includes information regarding its composition, type of building material, width of the construction wall and masonry's layers. This information regarding the width and the masonry, derives from the in situ NDT results of the GPR prospection, while the building material selection from the in lab analytical testing. This process was applied for every element that was developed within the HBIM environment, resulting to a semantically enriched 3D HBIM of the historic building ( Figure 17 ).
Integration of HBIM with GIS Results
The semantic enrichment of the HBIM of the historic building, addresses various use cases of heritage buildings in the Mediterranean region, incorporating information in relation to the categories of "wall components", "stairs", "windows", "roofs" and "doors". In the case of Villa Klonaridi, information deriving from the state of preservation study-including all the information regarding the building materials used, the types of construction walls, the historical documentation study and the structural analysis, are linked, semantically enriching the model. Moreover, the analysis of building materials' information, as well as their distribution in GIS thematic maps, are enclosed within the HBIM in terms of semantic enrichment, creating an innovative approach towards building material and decay information analysis utilizing the tools provided by Revit. In Figure 18a ,b, the integration of decay mapping in terms of cracks, and their classification type, as it has been developed through the GIS operation tools, within an HBIM environment, is demonstrated. In the updated HBIM, the cracks have been created, according to their classification type (capillary, medium size, side to side), including thus not only the qualitative enrichment but also the quantification of data regarding cracks, which affect the structural stability and response of the structure. Through this insight information, interventions regarding restoration works may be monitored, not only in a qualitative manner but also in terms of quantification of the restoration works and their durability and effectiveness, leading to the optimum results towards sustainable preservation and intervention works. 
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The stratigraphic information of this structural element of a wall of the 1st construction phase, The elements of the cracks as a result of decay mechanisms were incorporated in the HBIM as voids. Information regarding geographical data as well as which wall element is cut, can be obtained. However, this type of information, embedded within a BIM system, can be altered and quantitative information can derive from such elements, only if the void is transformed in a solid element. Once the crack obtains a solid element character, building material type can be imported. Within this framework, restoration plans, described only in studies and reports and implemented only on-site, can be incorporated within the HBIM system, including information regarding the compatible restoration material, selected per structural construction phase, as well as the prevailing degradation mechanisms. In Figure 19 , a lime clay filling mortar of 1MPa compressive strength is created (as a material type in HBIM), including all the morphological and physical-chemical characteristics, as the study indicates [49] ; thus providing qualitative and quantitative information for the restoration process, ensuring compatible and performing restoration actions, as well as adequate documentation of restoration works. 
Process towards Integrated HBIM
A workflow towards the HBIM creation including the multidisciplinary geometrical and non-geometrical data is herewith presented in Figure 20 . The process incorporates data deriving from multidisciplinary documentation and provides information related to the current state of preservation and structural assessment of the masonry of a historic building and could be considered as a useful tool for the creation of an integrated HBIM. Through this process, the 3D data acquisition information are combined with the results from the building material analysis, the structural information and construction phases along with the resulting geospatial features deriving from a GIS environment, resulting in an integrated HBIM, where qualitative and quantitative information are classified and projected, in terms of semantic enrichment. 
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More specifically, the decay factors that prevail in the structure of the building in terms of cracks 451 and loss of building material are presented through a diagram ( Figure 21 
Discussion
Through the 2D and 3D documentation of the decay patters concerning structural flaws and damages, within a GIS and BIM environment, qualitative and quantitative results were depicted and presented. Diagrams including information regarding the extent and the range of the cracks and detachment of building materials in relation with their location on the building were developed, additionally including information of the environmental parameters and the construction phases.
More specifically, the decay factors that prevail in the structure of the building in terms of cracks and loss of building material are presented through a diagram ( Figure 21 ) deriving from the 2D GIS analysis. A high percentage in the length of the cracks was observed, mainly in the west and south façade with 62% and 72% side to side cracks respectively, thus assisting in the conclusion that the additional expansions of the historic building were of lower quality structure compared to the first construction phase. In addition, the capillary cracks prevail in the east façade, causing only superficial decay, indicating the cohesive structure of the first construction phase. grows even higher when the area of the cracks is computed. In addition, the cracks are concentrated 465 on the structure of the southwest construction phase, with the eminent side to side crack to divide 466 the different masonries of the south, in the two construction phases. This implies that although the 467 masonry of the 2nd construction phase has similarities with the initial structure, there is no 468 interlocking between the masonries.
469
In the west façade, where the latter construction phases of the building are encountered, there is 470 a large percentage of side to side cracking, concentrated in the masonry of the 3rd construction phase.
471
This can be justified by the masonry-type, which is a limestone, mortar structure in the southwest of When assessing cracks, the width of the crack is often more important than the length of the crack. In Figure 22 , a slight alteration is observed in terms of quantifying the area that each crack holds, indicating that the width of the side to side cracks are larger than their length, thus providing additional qualitative information regarding the structure's state of preservation. Although the higher percent of decay in terms of cracks' length is observed in the south façade, the percentage grows even higher when the area of the cracks is computed. In addition, the cracks are concentrated on the structure of the southwest construction phase, with the eminent side to side crack to divide the different masonries of the south, in the two construction phases. This implies that although the masonry of the 2nd construction phase has similarities with the initial structure, there is no interlocking between the masonries. In the west façade, where the latter construction phases of the building are encountered, there is a large percentage of side to side cracking, concentrated in the masonry of the 3rd construction phase. This can be justified by the masonry-type, which is a limestone, mortar structure in the southwest of the wall (2nd C. Ph.), while brick-walls prevail in the upper part of the northwest (3rd C. Ph.). This decay pattern is also supported by the building material analysis, where the bricks of the 3rd construction phase presented micro-fractures and cracks and the building materials as a whole where of lower quality, compared to the building materials of 1st and 2nd construction phase.
Moreover, quantitative information regarding the extent of the cracks, in a 3D environment, including volumetric information, can be acquired. Quantification of the cracks within the HBIM environment was accomplished by converting the 2D data features in 3D volumetric elements. Processing of these data, results in valuable information regarding the preservation state of the structure, since the computation of the percentage of cracking in each wall can be acquired, thus providing information for refurbishment works. In Figure 23 , the volumetric representation of the cracks indicates the need for immediate actions in order to achieve an adequate level of structural integrity, especially in the south and west sides of the historic building. In addition, conservation interventions can be quantified, in terms of required restoration filling material and is demonstrated through a volumetric diagram (Figure 24 ), facilitating the necessary restoration actions and also cost estimation. 
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Processing of these data, results in valuable information regarding the preservation state of the 482 structure, since the computation of the percentage of cracking in each wall can be acquired, thus 483 providing information for refurbishment works. In Figure 23 , the volumetric representation of the Overall, in this study, a representative diagram illustrates the fields of information required to facilitate monitoring of a structure (Figure 25 ). Integration between information platforms of GIS and BIM in the case of cultural heritage assets preservation is therefore presented. Aspects and results, deriving from a 2D representation of the current state of preservation can be validated. Through the thematic mapping in a 2DGIS environment, information regarding spatial distribution of decay, such as rising damp detachments of building materials, as well as cracks and deformations, are depicted, mapped, analyzed and future restoration interventions can be planned more effectively. Moreover, the side-to-side cracks, mostly located in the interface of the different construction phases, are projected in the HBIM and are compiled as elements, enriching the model. This process provides valuable information regarding refurbishment actions incorporating within the HBIM the types of restoration filling materials that should be applied. Since, interoperability is a main advantage in a HBIM environment, designers, engineers and architects can continuously contribute data during rehabilitation works, aiming to better organize possible required readjustments and apply on time corrective actions. 
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Within this study, ICT environments, and more specifically GIS and BIM, were utilized as 512 integrated digital environments aiming towards the structural assessment of a historic building.
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Qualitative and quantitative information derived from the elaboration of multidisciplinary results,
514
provided information regarding the current state of preservation, thus assisting the decision making 515 towards the selection of the necessary restoration materials and intervention works.
516
Furthermore, data deriving from a spatial information system were incorporated within an 517 HBIM. This integration provided crucial information regarding the structural assessment of the 518 building, through the 2D to 3D process, thus introducing the interoperability of these two information 519 systems. Nevertheless, the adaptation of the 2D vector layers (GIS environment) within a BIM is not 520 illustrated herein, since major compatibility issues regarding ontologies still exist. Further research 521 in this scientific field may provide the integration of these two information systems.
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In addition, the integration between laser scanning and photogrammetric products leads to a 3D 523 model of a historic building and/or 3D textured point cloud that can, then, be converted into a BIM 524 environment. The presented process provides valuable information regarding the creation of a HBIM 525 including elaborated nondestructive testing results in the element creation process. Although in the 526 past few years there has been an immerse interest towards HBIM creation, there is still a lot of 527 Figure 25 . Diagram demonstrating the monitoring of a structure by incorporating multidisciplinary data in an ICT environment, as well as the multidisciplinary results that can derive from the implementation of the proposed methodology.
Conclusions
Within this study, ICT environments, and more specifically GIS and BIM, were utilized as integrated digital environments aiming towards the structural assessment of a historic building. Qualitative and quantitative information derived from the elaboration of multidisciplinary results, provided information regarding the current state of preservation, thus assisting the decision making towards the selection of the necessary restoration materials and intervention works.
Furthermore, data deriving from a spatial information system were incorporated within an HBIM. This integration provided crucial information regarding the structural assessment of the building, through the 2D to 3D process, thus introducing the interoperability of these two information systems. Nevertheless, the adaptation of the 2D vector layers (GIS environment) within a BIM is not illustrated herein, since major compatibility issues regarding ontologies still exist. Further research in this scientific field may provide the integration of these two information systems.
In addition, the integration between laser scanning and photogrammetric products leads to a 3D model of a historic building and/or 3D textured point cloud that can, then, be converted into a BIM environment. The presented process provides valuable information regarding the creation of a HBIM including elaborated nondestructive testing results in the element creation process. Although in the past few years there has been an immerse interest towards HBIM creation, there is still a lot of research to be conducted by incorporating building material information, not just as an input when forming an element, but as a feature enclosing all the relative information. Furthermore, implementation and integration within a FEM of the HBIM, could facilitate towards a comprehensive and concise model where multidisciplinary study results can be embedded and correlated with the structural assessment of the building, thus leading to the optimum restoration works and assuring its health monitoring through time.
Moreover, BIM software presents the capability of integrating metadata via a database or spreadsheets in BIM environment, thus achieving the inclusion of other multidisciplinary information. The main step towards ensuring sustainability of a cultural heritage asset is the inclusion of other parameters as well, encapsulating not only degradation patterns and building materials, but also, the impact of environmental loads, such as variations in temperature and humidity.
The proposed methodology applied on the case study of Villa Klonaridi demonstrates that within an information system, decay phenomena can be mapped, classified and assessed, employing information regarding the structure's history. It is demonstrated that the incorporation of multidisciplinary data of a cultural heritage asset, within GIS and HBIM systems, support diagnosis of actual and real causes of degradation, by employing information from their database systems, which contain all the qualitative and quantitative information in a 2D and 3D environment respectively. The representation of the geometry and the different construction phases of a historic building, offers a holistic approach, advancing from a fragmented knowledge based system into an established multilateral and multidisciplinary information system, where monitoring of a historic building can be accomplished and future restoration works can be applied, minimizing the threats and risks of the past.
Further research is necessary, especially regarding the connection and link between HBIM systems, databases and further integration of non-destructive techniques results, which can offer updated information regarding the preservation state of a building as well as its structural integrity. The usability of these systems for obtaining a historic buildings' pathology is considered a necessity and at the same time can assist towards the development of a methodological framework enclosing all the aspects of interest in the field of monument protection. Through automated processes, pattern recognition may alter the documentation process, within a semantic approach, by modelling the structural elements and decay patterns using image-based 3D models and meshes, enhancing the HBIM development. Finally, depending on the level of detail of an HBIM and taking into account the demands and purpose it serves, additional tools should be tested and used, in order to optimize cost and time efficiency.
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